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About DORISKATH

In 2014, "DORISKATH" was founded by a local designer in 
Hong Kong. The fundamental concept is "One Item, Multiple 
Styles", the same item can be presented in numerous ways.

Being invited to Global fashion platforms like the Copenhagen, 
London, Shanghai, and Shenzhen Fashion Week stages, 
DORISKATH's designs attracted buyers over the world. 
Besides, DORISKATH actively participated in commercial 
events, and many celebrities fell in love with it. They often 
invited her to design tailor- make clothes and gowns for 
various business and private events.

A breakthrough came with DORISKATH this year. It used to 
cooperate with other creative brands, e.g., Lego. Moreover, 
DORISKATH launched the SS22 collection in CENTRESTAGE 
(in Hong Kong), and it is the first time to include menswear 
designs.

CONTACT US
t: +852 3488 1548
e: info@doriskath.com 
FB: DorisKathCouture｜IG: doriskath
www.doriskath.com 

OUR ADDRESS
Room 1203, 12/F, Fook Hong Industrial Building
19 Sheung Yuet Road, Kowloon Bay
HONG KONG

Biography
 
Doris Kath Chan is a talented fashion designer who holds the 
degree of BA (Hons) in Fashion Design Womenswear from 
Central Saint Martins College of Art and Design in London. 
With her innovative fashion sense and rich experience in the 
fashion industry with Richard James, DorisKath has reached a 
prestigious level in the Hong Kong fashion industry. In the 
future, she will continue to create the perfect dress for every 
lady. In a number of international and local fashion shows and 
events, Doris was interviewed by print and online media, radio 
stations, and television programmes (local and international), 
etc. Her recent achievements include the Grand Variety Show 
(Fashion Show), an anchor event to celebrate the 20th 
Anniversary of the HKSAR (2017), and Fashion Hong Kong at 
Copenhagen Fashion Week (2015 & 2016).



This is a two way jacket, it can show a different styles to create a single 
piece of clothing that continues to live.
And this set of menswear, Doriskath is using eco-friendly materials.

“One jacket, few styles” the same item can be presented with totally 
different styles. The jacket can be daily essentials, sport wear or match with 
evening outfits.
This set of Womenswear, Doriskath is using eco-friendly materials.

“One shirt, few styles” the same item can be presented with totally different 
styles. This causal shirt with embroidery can wore as daily essentials or 
match with evening outfits. Make it more sustainable. Greatly balance the 
desire for beauty with environmental-friendly needs.

This is a two way jacket, it can show a different styles to create a single 
piece of clothing that continues to live.


